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During the summer many expeditions with a part-mountaine ring objective
were active in Greenland.

Roscoebjerg (lat 71°N) These peaks, which ri e to 1500 m, were visited by
:Ylalcolm lesser and party. Ten ummit were climbed, nine fir t a c nt , the
other having a paper under a stone on the top r cording an a cent b ' the

wiss in 1934.

Staunings Alps A four-man party from the ni ersity of Lancaster climbed
four peak in the Bjornbo glacier area-one was Karabinerbjerg, climbed by
Lord Hunt's party in 1960.

Milne Land (west of Scoresbysund) An merican expedition made three
first a cent of peaks of 15°0-1800 m in the yd glacier area.

Watkins Mountains Expedition-Phase 2, 1971 An Anglo-Danish party
of five, led by Alastair Allan, landed at Kiviogs Fjord on 19 July. '[ hey relayed
loads over a 3oo-m pa s and de cendecl on the far side to th Rosenborg
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glacier. n att mpt to penetrate the range by way of a steep and narrow ice-fall
at the glacier head was foiled by the unstable nature of the fall and the danger
of stone-fall and avalanche. n alternative route was found by way of the
Christian 1\" glacier system, the Korridoran and Ginos glaciers. On 6 August
the whole party made the secon I a cent of Gunnbjorn Fjeld (approx. 3700 m).
The route followed the steep, knife-edged snow of the North-west ridge (for
first ascent of the mountain b the South ridge in 1935 ce A.J. -I 54). The
party reversed the outward route back to the coast.

Watkins Mountains-University of Sheffield Geological Expedition
From the expedition bas on Wiedemann Fjord two members sledged up
the Kronberg glacier past Ejnar :\Likkelsen Fjeld and made the first a cent
of Borgetinde (3380 m) from the north. This is said to be the second highest
peak to have been climbed in Greenland. Ejnar :\Iikkelsens Fjeld has been
somewhat demoted as at least two peaks higher than Borgetinde have been
located south-east of Gunnbjorns Fjeld.

Ingolfsfjeld (2560 m) above Kangerdlugssuatsiaq. The fir t ascent of this
impressive peak was made by a Yugoslav expedition by the East ridge. The
final eight pitches on the summit tower were grade V to \ 1. Ascent and descent
took seventy-five hours. A fortnight later the outh ridgel outh-west face of
the mountain wa unsucces full attempted by a niver ity of London
Graduate :\fountaineering lub expedition. Later, the Yugosla\'s climbed
other minor peaks in the area, while the Briti h party sailed north and climbed
four peaks in the teen trups ~ordre Brae area.
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97 The Mills/er. Photo: Irish Greenland Expedition

Kap Farvel Area A party from the niver it of t ndrews led by Philip
ribbon c1inbed thirty-four summit of 1200-1 00 m, despite very changeable

weather and a three-week delay waiting for the arrival of equipment delayed
by ice conditions.

A little further north an Irish expedition led by J. Lynam was based at
Ta ermiut Fjord. The following climbs were made, in spite of the bad weather
-i\lin ter (1 70 m), fir t ascent, and seven other first a cents of peaks up to
1912 m; a new route on athedral (2000 m), first climbed 196 .

French expedition attempting pastelen Tommelfinger nearb was aban
doned after an accident.
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Evighedsfjord region, West coast (lat 66 N) An Army :\f.C. expedition
made ele en first ascents from a Base Camp on the north shore of Kanguissaq.
An attempt on the highest peak of the area, Pt 2050 m, was abandoned due to
snow condition.

Future Prospects The attitude of the Danish authorities towards Greenland
mountaineering would appear to be hardening. Permission is likely to be more
difficult to obtain in the future and some advance pl'Ovision may have to be
made to cover the pos ibility of expensive rescues.

Baffin Island The Anglo-American llaffin Island expedition climbed nine
virgin summits during July and August. Climbs were also made on the )lorth
face f Bredidablik, the slabs and head wall of :\Iount Killibuck and the
'outh ridge of the .'outh peak of :\lount gard.
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